GCA Contractor of the Year 2022
The vision of DZSP 21 LLC (DZSP) is to be a company whose culture is based on
business excellence, superlative customer service and respect for everyone, thus
becoming the Contractor of Choice for providing base operations support
services in the Pacific and the Employer of Choice for the communities which we
serve.
Company Overview:
DZSP is a Limited Liability Company specifically formed in January 2005 to
perform the Base Operating Support (BOS) Services Contract for military facilities
on Guam. We provide full-spectrum support services necessary to enable smooth,
safe, and environmentally compliant base operations in support of units at Naval
Base Guam, Andersen Air Force Base, Marine Corps Base Camp Blaz, and these
bases’ numerous tenant unit organizations. Moreover, we oversee, manage,
support and/or sustain resources, facilities, utilities, and infrastructure that
stretch nearly the entire 30-mile length of the island. Some examples include
water, wastewater and power utility infrastructure that runs the length of the
island and is not confined by the physical, fenced base areas. In addition to the
major base locations previously noted, DZSP supports geographically-separated
activities at the Nimitz Hill Joint Region Marianas Headquarters, Naval Hospital
Guam, Radio Barrigada, the Naval Computer & Telecommunications site, the US
Naval Ammunition Magazine, the Santa Rita Support Complex and the Guam
National Guard Complex.
We are headquartered at Building 100, Naval Station, Navy Base Guam. We employ
~ 569 employees (518 local hire) supplemented by another ~113 employees of our
subcontractor partners such as KIRA LLC, Carolina Linkages Inc. DBA Safe Ports,
PACSEA, BMI Automotive LLC, CCD, and JTC
Services Guam, Inc. We provide products and
services at nine locations on Guam (Naval Base
Apra Harbor, Naval Base Munitions Site, Naval
Hospital, Naval Base Telecommunications Site,
Naval Base Barrigada, Nimitz Hill, Santa Rita
Navy Complex, Andersen Air Force Base, and
Marine Corps Base, Camp Blaz) to all military
branches including the Guam Guard.
DZSP has successfully been awarded the
follow-on BOS contract taking us to 2028. The

company’s exceptional performance has enabled DZSP to become the Navy’s BOS
Contractor of Choice and led to significant contract growth. Since award, contract
modifications have increased contract value since the contract began 1 December
2020 with reported sales of $93.47 million in 2021 We procure ~$75 million worth
of goods and services annually; about 79% of purchases are from small businesses.
Of the 201 small business vendors, 75% are local small businesses. We routinely
exceed contract required small business goals and were awarded performance
rating of “Very Good” by NAVFACMAR for our first contract option year.
The mission of DZSP 21 is to support the warfighter and to provide safe, clean and
functional working and living environments for our valued customers. We exist to
serve our customers. Through our efforts, uphold our client’s commitment to
provide U.S. and coalition forces the most effective logistics, operations, and
training support in the Western Pacific and to provide the highest quality of life
for our service members and their families.
Ranking #6 in the 2021 Top Companies in Micronesia, DZSP 21 knows that its
success is dependent on the efforts of its people. We realize that we will be
successful only if our time, talents and energy are effectively used. We encourage
creativity and innovation; support initiative and diligence; expect superior quality
and excellent performance; and, rely on teamwork and frequent communication
to do our jobs well.
DZSP 21 ASPIRATIONS

Why DZSP 21 is worthy of the 2022 GCA Contractor of the Year
DZSP is “a workforce committed to excellence.” That excellence transcends not
only our performance but also our behaviors and how we treat our customers.
Our people are never satisfied with “good enough” or even “excellent.” We
continually seek to improve at all levels. DZSP has matured into a highperformance contractor and a true partner with the Government since 2005. We
are providing exceptional services across the contract. We pride ourselves in
evolving to become the Navy’s BOS “contractor of choice.”
Our span and scope of our company’s operations are broad with island-wide
impact and implications. We hold this as a sacred trust, not just to our direct Navy
and military customers, but more importantly to our Guam community
stakeholders who could be impacted by our operations. Therefore, we take a
proactive quality approach in both our sustainment operations as well as
environmental management activities. We aim to be good stewards of the island’s
land, water, and other natural resources.
DZSP has a leadership team to
address issues that affect the
company, to help optimize
project
performance,
to
create an attractive work
environment,
to
ensure
company participation in a
community
outreach
program, and to create a
company culture that is
committed to excellence,
safety,
mutual
respect,
teamwork, loyalty, and trust.
Teamwork is key to DZSP's success, and the company values individual
differences and the diversity of its work force.
DZSP continues to contribute to the elevation of contracting within the
contracting community and to the wider community of Guam by supporting small
and other businesses in Guam. As mentioned, during this period, we procured
over $42.7 million into nearly 300 vendors, of which 90% was from local vendors
and 85% was from small businesses. Furthermore, DZSP counts on the
professional services provided locally such as engineering, accounting, banking,
payroll, healthcare, 401(k), insurance and equipment leasing. We exceeded our

established utilization goals by over 127%, including small business goals in five
different classifications:
Small-Disadvantaged, Women-Owned, HUBZone,
Veteran-Owned, and Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned. We are proud of our
proactive approach to building relationships and teams with Guam small
businesses. We enjoy the flexibility and adaptability these partnerships and
relationships give us, while bolstering the local economy and overall community.
We participate in
every job fair and
small
business
fair to not only
expand our hiring
and vendor base
but
also
to
increase
brand
awareness
and
demonstrate
again and again
that DZSP is an
active member of
the
Guam
community not
only to the public
but also to our work force and our customers.
Because of this long record of Base Operations Support Services excellence, the
island-wide span and scope of our operations, the proactive approach in natural
resource stewardship and finally the aggressive small business sub-contract
utilization strategy, we believe that we are absolutely, positively deserving of the
Guam Contractor of the Year 2022 award.

Safety, Health, and Wellness
With our “Safety first, people always” attitude, DZSP continues to strive for zero
injuries. DZSP has implemented a comprehensive safety and health program that
implements both regulatory requirements and best management practices.
Compared to the average
industry recordable rate for
industry in the US Department of
Labor, BLS data of 4.3 and a DART
rate of 1.8, DZSP had 6 DART
cases recorded over 1 million hours worked, resulting in a DART rate of 1.16.
For a Health and Safety program to be effective, everyone from the Project
Director to the newest hire and the employees in between performing the work,
must understand, participate in and contribute to the safety and well being of
employees, the environment and the general public. That is not only expected
within DZSP but it is also policy. Safety in DZSP begins with the CEO whose goals/
objectives are “ZERO” injuries and no environmental damage. Policies and
procedures are in place to ensure compliance with regulatory and best
management practices. Each employee has a laminated card with our five safety
objectives on one side and our operational risk management matrix on the other.
Supervisor and employee training programs are extensive averaging over 1,000
hours of training per month addressing over 47 subjects. “Protehi I ga’chong mu’
(protect your friend)” is taken very seriously by everyone in DZSP, from ensuring
the correct tool is used for the task at hand to developing and briefing an activity
hazard analysis to identify potential dangers and their abatement. Safety
department
provides
safety
briefs, mishaps and
lessons learned for
all its employees to
train and educate
employees
on
hazards
and
to
prevent
mishaps.
More than 50 briefs
on various topics
were provided to the
annexes and their
employees. Project

Director and Safety department have a STOP WORK call out for employees. If
employees identify a safety hazard, they can stop work immediately. Annex
supervisor and safety department will verify and provide safety measures before
work can restart. Employees carry this stop work card with them at all times.
As part of our partnership with local small businesses, we provide superior
mentoring program through outreach efforts of
registrations, security processing and trainings
and development of Safety AHAs and WHE lift
plans. This past year, Project Safety implemented a
mandatory new hire briefing for embedded
subcontractors that includes a general safety
orientation, overview of the “DZSP” culture and
rules, customer service expectations and
professionalism. This effort strengthens our
service capabilities to support the Navy’s mission
and local community.
A significant point of pride within DZSP is the Safety Committee composed of
those who work in different trades and locations throughout the company. This
committee has continually demonstrated their ability with over 600 walkthrough
assessments, identified over 150 hazards/deficiencies that have a direct effect on
the safety of employees, the
environment and the general
public. DZSP has promoted
this
philosophy
and
employee support into a
World Class Health and
Safety
Program.
DZSP’s
injury history is documented
and measured utilizing the
US Department of Labor,
OSHA, requirements for
injury and illness record
keeping and reporting.

Environmental Responsibility and Sustainability
DZSP strives for excellence, above and beyond the call of duty in aligning its
environmental and energy conservation programs and policies with the best
management practices. These programs and policies are outlined in four (4) major
categories that are diligently executed by licensed, certified, and well-trained
professional workforce in its entire operations across the organization:
•
•
•
•

Building Energy Monitor (BEM) Program
Sustainable Procurement and Practices Plan
Environmental Management System
Environmental Compliance Program

Through our Building Energy Monitor Program, we focus on the optimization and
conservation of energy and water consumption, through assessment of the
facilities’ condition of power and water utilities to rectify defects, minimize usage,
replace units, and improve efficiency. Each section within DZSP has designated
BEMs who lead the facilities team in carrying out the tasks in implementing its
energy and water conservation plan. BEMs are trained subject matter experts who
handle projects precisely and deliver services exceeding the customers’
expectations. Facilities and operations assigned BEMs conduct periodical
inspections to extend equipment life span, reduce operations/maintenance
costs, prevent wasteful energy/water loss, and ensure continuous and energy
efficient system of operations. Additionally, we host an environmental awareness
outreach and campaign program to promote social responsibility of the
community on energy and water conservation.
DZSP’s Sustainable Procurement and Practices Plan (SPPP) nurtures the
procurement of products that are valued as energy efficient, environmentally
friendly, recycled, and cost efficient. We are proud of the following
accomplishments that have allowed us to meet our mission effectively and
compliance with environmental regulations:
•

Reduction and improvement of wastewater Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD); Total Suspended Solids (TSS); Fats, Oil and Grease
(FOG); Dissolved Oxygen (DO); and Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S)
concentrations through the effective use of Accell3 product.
Furthermore, it eliminated the odor and corrosion – which
prolonged the equipment’s life, therefore, improved the wastewater
quality as well as the capital equipment maintenance cost. Accell3 is
NSF certified, economical, safe to use and environmentally friendly.

•

•

•

•

Rapid removal of FOG was achieved through the use Synclean HD
product – economical; 100% biodegradable; USDA and FDA
approved; 0-0-0 HMIS; safe on metal, rubber, glass, chrome, and
human contact; non-butyl; nonsolvent industrial degreaser and
surface wash agent. Synclean HD penetrates the toughest fats, oils,
grease, and soot and encapsulates them for easy separation and
removal from the water
Eliminated negative mission impacts to operations by purchasing
long lead items including cost-effective Boiler Water Chemicals,
energy efficient Boiler Feed Pumps and Burner Controls.
The introduction of Aluminum Chlorohydrate (ACH) to treat potable
water has greatly reduced the treatment chemical cost due to its
very low dosage requirement while improving the water quality. The
ACH is NSF certified, with very minimal residual aluminum, and less
acidic compared to aluminum sulfate, which gives a wide spectrum
for the water to adjust its quality while maintaining a stable range of
neutral pH.
The plants use Energy Star certified energy efficient equipment
including pumps and transformers which promote superior energy
performance, thereby helping sustain a good environmental impact.

DZSP’s Environmental Management System (EMS) conformance is accomplished
through strict adherence to the International Standards (ISO 14001:2015) which
scopes environmental management that provides the elements of an effective
EMS on the way to achieving its environmental goals. We have an evolving EMS
Program that comprises of a synergistic perspective that addresses critical points
laid out in the organizational plan including mitigation of adverse environmental
impacts and enhancement of the mission’s beneficial facets. All employees are
required to complete the annual EMS Awareness training to continuously shape
solid efforts towards waste reduction, pollution and spills prevention, and natural
and cultural resources protection.
Finally, it is our civic responsibility to ensure compliance with all Environmental
regulations. We are a subcontractor to Sundance-EA, a small business who
oversees the Navy’s Compliance Program. This program plays a vital role in
carrying out the environmental principles that DZSP is committed to uphold, by
adhering to the Federal and local environmental laws, policies, and regulations, in
protecting and conserving the environment and natural resources including air
and water through following dynamic procedures of control, prevention,
response, and recovery efforts. In all these programs, DZSP provides local and

off-island trainings to ensure knowledge of the work done in every point of
application. Environmental Compliance Program overview is as follows:
•

•

•

•

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) – DZSP efficiently operates FENA Water
Treatment Plant by producing high quality of drinking water that strictly
conforms to the standards of test parameters as set by SDWA, owed to its
competent, professionally trained, and Guam Environmental Protection
Agency (GEPA) Levels I to IV certified workforce. The water plumbing team
responds promptly 24/7 to emergency water line breaks, in coordination
with the Environmental Department who keeps an eye on the repairs and
water restoration. The team is headed by a certified Backflow Prevention
and Cross-Connection supervisor to monitor and give further instructions
whenever needed. Environmental issues Precautionary Boil Water Notice
to inform the affected facilities/households about the need to boil water
while waiting for the US Navy Laboratory’s bacteriological water quality
testing clearance. After confirmation of safe to drink water quality,
Environmental issues a Clean Water Notice. The water plumbing team, US
Navy Laboratory and Environmental Department work hand in hand to
deliver services, protect its customer and the environment.
Clean Water Act (CWA) – DZSP efficaciously runs the Naval Base Guam
(NBG) Wastewater Treatment Plant through stringent compliance with the
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NDPES) permit
requirements, ensuring that all the test parameters are within the standard
limits as set by CWA, brought about by its competent, professionally
trained, and Guam Environmental Protection Agency (GEPA) Levels I to IV
certified workforce. Furthermore, the operators undergo training and
compliance with Industrial Wastewater Discharge Certificate Program
(IWDCP), Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) for stormwater
pollution and contamination prevention.
Clean Air Act (CAA) – DZSP monitors boilers and generators, imperatively
operating within the permit conditions of air emission requirements. It
maintains inventory of air emission sources updated periodically to make
sure that all the equipment is in good running condition, therefore keeping
a clean air environment for the community.
Ozone depleting Substances (ODS) – DZSP maintains inventory of all ODS
containing equipment to identify excess/reclaimed Class I and/or Class II
refrigerants, if any, delivered to the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA)
contractor for proper waste disposal. It also monitors leaks and accidental

•

•

•

•

•

releases, coordinates with and reports to the Naval Base Guam (NBG)
Environmental management for prompt action and solution.
Resource Conservation and recovery Act (RCRA) – DZSP delegates
hazardous waste in-charge personnel for each department to manage the
hazardous waste collection, accumulation, segregation, containment,
storage, and disposal. These dedicated teams ensure that the workplaces
are organized, keep inventory of hazardous waste, hazardous materials,
records, and Safety Data Sheets (SDS) for proper identification of the
hazardous products used in the areas. As part of the requirement, all
hazardous waste in-charge personnel are trained for RCRA.
Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure (SPCC) – All assigned
personnel are SPCC trained periodically. Environmental team conducts
site inspections with storage facilities, checks that secondary containment
is in place for drums containing oil, provides recommendation and support
whenever needed.
Spill Containment and Clean-up – DZSP response team expeditiously
delivers recovery and clean-up efforts during oil spills in navigable waters.
Environmental and Navy Ports Operations teams work hand in hand in
delivering the required tasks during this incident, following the
organization’s step-by-step plan and procedure in carrying out the needto-do, in coordination with Naval Base Guam (NBG) Environmental and
NAVFAC.
Emergency Planning and Community Right-To-Know Act (EPCRA) –
DZSP reports inventories of hazardous materials and toxic releases in Navy
property, with the approval of NAVFAC prior to bringing of hazardous
materials on Government Property or prior to any other use.
Environmental ensures that Safety Data Sheets (SDS) for chemicals used in
the operations are readily at hand and must be read and understood for
employee awareness.
Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) – Safety is a priority of DZSP in all
its entire operations. ACM issues are usually in connection with
emergency water line breaks where Asbestos Cement Pipe (ACP) is
uncovered during excavation of the water lines. The water plumbing
team, Environmental, Procurement, and Licensed Asbestos subcontractor
work closely together in coordination with NAVFAC. The whole response
team is tasked to make sure that the workers are safe, and that ACM
abatement, handling and disposal are well taken care of by the licensed
subcontractor.

Workforce and Professional Development
Having been named one of the “Best Companies to Work For” by the Guam
Business Magazine and receiving
the “Above and Beyond Award” by
the Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve), DZSP is
committed to its employees and
invests money to improve their
quality of life/work and upgrade
their professional environment.
As part of DZSP’s economic
support to the community of
Guam, 91% of its workforce is
hired locally. The company
encourages local hiring, which
includes 79% of its management
team. Through a vigorous “Grow Our Own” training program, DZSP promotes
employee professional development by encouraging upward mobility and internal
promotions. “Grow Our Own” implements an internal personnel development
program (DZSP 21 University), offerss formal on the job (OJT) program using
mentors, expand apprenticeship program for 2-year and 4-year colleges, and
coordinates with university/college for internship opportunities. Many of the
employees take advantage of the trainings that are offered on the island from
various centers such as the University of Guam, Guam Community College and
Guam Procurement Technical Assistance Center. In addition, employees are given
the opportunity to attend conferences and classes offered in the U.S. that would
greatly promote improvement in their career path.
DZSP APPRENTICE PROGRAM
In conjunction with Guam Community College and with mentoring from the GCA
Trades Academy, DZSP began an Apprentice Program in 2008. Trades include
everything from water plant operators to instrument mechanics. Several
apprentices have graduated from the program and have become journeyman.
Trades include stationary engineer, high voltage electrician, electronic
technician, plumber, and electrician. We currently have a total of nine
apprentices, three are currently signed up with GCA trades.

DZSP TRAINING PROGRAM
DZSP is very committed to
developing
our
workforce
professionally. We provide many
opportunities for off-island, onisland and internal training. DZSP
arranges off-island training for ~100
employees/ year. Employees have
traveled to over 25 locations for
professional development. Training
is very diverse from safety to energy
management and more. In addition,
DZSP’s Safety Department also
provides over 25 safety courses for
all DZSP employees and embedded
subcontractors. Safety Training
Specialists are certified OSHA 500 trainers, and have a variety of certifications to
provide training such as confined space, fall protection, scaffolding, lockout/ tag
out, respirator fit testing, ladder safety, etc. DZSP also provides numerous other
internal courses to employees, such as Management training, Customer Service
training, software applications, and New Hire Orientation. Annually, DZSP
provides Ethics training to all DZSP personnel, Information Awareness (IA)
training for all with computer access, Information Protection (IP) training for all
with Government computer access and Security training for all employees with
security clearances.

Community Service and Charitable Contributions
DZSP is a proud participant of the following
civic organizations: Guam Contractor’s
Association, Guam Chamber of Commerce,
Society of American Military Engineers, Guam
Post, Sustaining Member [Mr. Hazzard was
elected to the position of President in 2022].
This year, our Business Director, Ms.
Concepcion will be participating in the
National
Association
of
Women
in
Construction (NAWIC).
There are four levels of Community Service in
which DZSP 21 and its employees participate: Company donations, Company
sponsorships, Employee time, and Employee donations. We have some of the
most generous employees on the planet and we are very proud of DZSP because
of that. Last December, DZSP employees donated thousands of dollars worth of
toys to Guam Catholic Social Services for the Alee Children’s Shelter.
This past year, some of the organizations that DZSP is a proud sponsor include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smokin’ Hot – Autism Awareness Golf Tournament
Off Island Championships for Cal Ripkin Rookie League
National Safety Month
4-STAR Sponsor for S.A.M.E Guam Chapter Industry Forum
Charlie Corn Golf Tournament
American Red Cross, Red Ball
American Water Works Association Conference
Navy League Golf Tournament and Birthday Ball
Guam Police Department Employee Association Golf Tournament
US Marine Corp Birthday Ball
• Operation Christmas Drop
Triple J Bubble Color Run
• Hal’s Angels Football
Guam Cancer – Relay for Life
• Special Olympics, Guam
Pumpkin Drop
• Tamuning Steelers Youth
Wreaths Across America
Infant of Prague
And others.

Employees donate their personal
time in support of various
voluntary activities, such as
hosting the National Summer
Transportation Institute (NSTI)
student field trip, presentation for
Career Day at Jose Rios, and
Special Olympics. Employees also
volunteered their weekend to
support SAME’s Charlie Corn
Scholarship
Fund
Golf
Tournament, where Mr. Hazzard
was the Committee Chairman.
The
money
raised
(~$36K)
provided several scholarships to aspiring engineer and architect students from
Guam and the CNMI in 2022.
DZSP has a very active Morale Committee (MC21) led by a committee of
volunteers, which plans our structured events and fundraising outings to foster
camaraderie, reinforce the feeling of community and enable us to contribute
directly to community and individual needs. We’re excited to revive our family
wellness fair/company picnic and Christmas Party that many of our employees
look forward to each year.

Conclusion
In summary, DZSP is a contractor who first cares then performs. We are proud
of our Guam roots and our relationships with the people, businesses, and the
government of Guam.
We provide a safe place for our employees to work and provide opportunities to
grow, learn and serve. We are dedicated to the environment in Guam and overall
support for the warfighters and their families.
DZSP had a great year and humbly asks to be considered Contractor of the Year.

